
TAG Committees Overview
WHAT IS A COMMITTEE?
TAG Committees are constitutionally-defined groups of members in good standing working 
together on shared goals. 

Committees can only be created by TAG’s President, and all members have to be in Good 
Standing to be appointed by the President.

Committees meet regularly (at least once per quarter), and report regularly to the Executive 
Board and to the General Membership. Some committees are standing committees, and others 
may be formed to address a time-sensitive or specific issue, then dissolved once the need for that 
committee is resolved.

COMMITTEE BASICS
While committees can research and recommend, they do not make decisions on Guild 
policy.  All committee recommendations must come back to the Executive Board for review. 
(See TAG Committees Protocol document for more information.)

Committees are expected to have regularly attending and contributing members.  They 
should hold discussions where all members participate, and should use a system for managing 
meetings and discussions like Robert’s Rules of Order. Having fewer than 20 members is 
widely held to be a best practice, with some studies showing that having seven people in a 
group is most effective for discussion and decision making.

Committees need chairs to lead them.  Without a chair to run meetings, the committee will 
be aimless. Co-chairs are also crucial. Without a co-chair to cover times when a chair has an 
unexpected work or family event, the committee will have a difficult time gaining momentum. 
If you are forming a group and are thinking that it may lead to a committee, please keep 
important concept in mind.

Committees need a purpose. I  f you are still figuring out what your group wants to do, 
consider joining an existing committee that may have a similar goal. Can you work together 
with a group or committee that already exists to achieve the same or similar goals?

WHY START OR JOIN A COMMITTEE?
Committees and groups help keep the Animation Guild strong as an organization. Nearly all 
elected Guild leadership have full-time jobs; Committees can help by diving deeper into issues, 
and bringing knowledge and recommendations back to the Executive Board. Participating in or 
leading a committee is a valuable way to grow and learn, plus you will make connections and 
build leadership skills that may help you in your career!
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TAG Committees vs. Groups
WHAT IS A GROUP VS. A COMMITTEE?
Compared to Committees, Groups are informal gatherings of members that do not have as many 
requirements as Committees.  (see chart below)

IS EVERY GROUP OF MEMBERS A COMMITTEE?  
No, but any number of members may request support for their group to hold meetings and see if 
they can get traction. It starts with getting a few members together with an idea, then calling the 
Guild and asking if there is any space available for a meeting.

Formal Informal

Formed by TAG’s President, and all members are 
appointed by the President, with the approval of the 
Executive Board.

Any member can start a group. As your group begins 
to gain traction, the Guild may be able to provide 
support.

Size: More than three individuals and probably fewer 
than 20 members to be most effective.

Groups don’t have any size requirements. Decide 
what works for you and the needs of the group.

COMMITTEES GROUPS

Meet regularly, at least once per quarter. Meet as needed, not on any particular schedule.

Must be made up of members in Good Standing. Can be made up of members and other 
constituents in various statuses.

Has defined leadership, including a chair and 
co-chair(s), appointed by the President.

Loose in structure; may or may not have leadership 
roles defined.

Use a system like Robert’s Rules of Order to manage 
meetings and voting.

May hold discussions in any way they choose.

Report to the Executive Board regularly, and report to 
the General Membership at meetings when 
requested.

May report or announce what they are doing at 
membership meetings, but there’s no formal 
requirement.

Made up of members who regularly attend meetings 
and participate.

May have participants that just “check-in” 
periodically or range in levels of participation.

Per the Constitution, TAG’s President and Business 
Representative are members of all committees.

Groups may choose their members. The Guild 
strongly recommends a policy of openness and 
inclusion.

Provide valuable research, expertise, and insight to 
assist the Executive Board.

A way for members to work together collectively 
on shared goals, for any reason!

Provide an additional way to strengthen our TAG 
community.

Provide an additional way to strengthen our TAG 
community.
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TAG 839 Committees Protocols
TAG 839 COMMITTEES PROTOCOL
The Animation Guild (TAG), IATSE Local 839 is an organization comprised of members with a wide 
range of talents and passions who are encouraged to volunteer on various committees within TAG. 
Our goal is to create the space and structure for all committee members to thrive and contribute to 
the welfare of TAG, and develop new skills and a sense of community.

TAG operates under its Constitution and By-Laws, California and U.S. labor law, laws governing 
non-profit organizations, along with Robert’s Rules of Order. Our committee chairs and members are 
not expected to master any of these; however, what follows is a guide that will help members’ work 
for TAG conform to the laws under which we operate. TAG’s Business Representative, our Executive 
Board, and staff are available to answer questions and help support the goals of each of our 
committees. The Executive Board and our Business Representative embrace members’ ideas and 
commitment, welcome their contributions to TAG, and look forward to working together for the 
benefit of our membership.

COMPOSITION OF COMMITTEES
     • TAG’s Constitution provides that our President establishes all committees and approves all 
       committee work. The President also appoints all Committee Chairs.
     • TAG’s President and Business Representative are ex-officio members of each committee.
     • The President appoints members to their respective committees based on Committee Chair
        recommendations.
     • The President and/or Business Representative must review Committee Protocol with each new 
        Committee Chair.
     • All Committee Chairs and Committee Members must be TAG members in good standing.

COORDINATION AND REPORTING
Because one committee’s outreach could inadvertently affect the work of another TAG project, or 
that of another committee or affiliated organization, committees must coordinate their efforts with 
TAG’s Executive Board via regular reports on their goals and activities.
     • New committees must create a brief mission statement and identify both long term and 
       short term goals.
     • The Committee Chair or an assigned Committee Member must record attendance for each 
       meeting.     
     • The Committee Chair is responsible for ensuring that minutes or notes are taken at each 
       meeting. All records (attendance and minutes) should be sent to the office within 14 days 
       of each meeting.
     • The Committee Chair must report the activities of their committee at TAG’s bi-monthly 
       General Membership Meetings. If the Committee Chair isn’t available, they may designate 
       a replacement.
     • A brief Committee report must be sent to the office liaison by the last Friday of the month so 
         that it canbe shared at the Executive Board meeting, which occurs every first Tuesday of each 
         month.
     • All Committee Chairs must attend a quarterly Committee Chairs meeting, where all Chairs will 
         meet with the TAG President and Business Representative to report on goals, activities, and 
         concerns.
     • Committee Chairs are responsible for informing all Committee Members of committee 
         protocols.
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TAG 839 Committees Protocols

FINANCES
TAG is a non-profit organization and the Executive Board must prioritize expenses accordingly. If 
any committee needs funding, these rules must be followed:
     • If funds are needed to help achieve any committee goal, the committee must create a proposal 
       with a budget that includes a list of requested items along with approximate costs. This proposal 
       can be presented in person or in writing at the Executive Board meeting, every first Tuesday of 
       the month.
     • All reimbursements for approved expenses are to be submitted in a timely manner to the TAG 
       bookkeeper using our Reimbursement Form, which includes the date, purpose of expenditure, 
       names of members in attendance and an itemized receipt. No alcohol expenses will be 
       reimbursed.
     • Expenses that have not been pre-approved by the Executive Board cannot be reimbursed.
     • Reasonable food expenses may be approved by the Business Representative on a case-by-case 
       basis.

APPROVAL PROCESS FOR GRAPHICS/CONTENT
In order to streamline the approval process, we offer the following guidelines:
     • All graphics and content should be emailed to Alexi Drosu, Director of Communications, at 
       alexi.drosu@tag839.org, for approval.
     • Please indicate when you would like to post the materials (a general estimate is ok if you don't 
       have a precise date) and on what social media channels you plan on posting the material. 
     • You will receive a response within 72 hours of submitting the content.
     • When requesting that the Guild boost the content on its official social media channels, please 
       note any credits for artwork and include social media handles.
     • Do not use any copyrighted images.  
     • Please include URLs for additional information or contact emails on the graphic if appropriate, 
       i.e. committee email addresses, the TAG website, etc.
     • Consider using the following hashtags in your post: #WeAre839,  #WePowerAnimation
       "The" should always be capitalized when writing "The Animation Guild."

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
     • AG’s Business Representative is the supervisor of TAG Local 839 staff, and is responsible for 
       setting priorities for the use of staff time.
     • As resources permit, committees may be assigned a TAG staff liaison to assist with light 
       administrative duties. Staff liaisons are not required to attend TAG committee meetings.
     • If you need to book a room, please call the office and a staff member will assist you with 
       arrangements.
     • TAG staff are employees of Local 839, and are entitled to be shown the same level of respect 
       and professional decorum as TAG members would expect in their own workplaces.
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TAG 839 Committees Protocols
SCHEDULING A MEETING AT THE ANIMATION GUILD/HULETT HALL
     • Call TAG at 818.845.7500 to speak to our staff, who can help search the calendar for availability
       and book rooms for meetings and events.
     • The names and phone numbers of two contacts responsible for leading/hosting the meeting will 
       be required when booking a room, and the person making the reservation must attend the 
       meeting.
     • An approximate headcount is necessary when planning a meeting. The Committee Chair or an 
       assigned Committee Member should collect RSVPs or make arrangements with TAG staff to assist
       in doing so.
     • Audio/Video for meetings should be reserved in advance through the TAG office.
     • Approved food orders must be requested through the office at least 24 hours in advance of the 
       planned meeting time.
     • All meeting hosts must be trained on how to lock up at the end of their meeting or event, and 
       are responsible for leaving the building properly secured.

QUESTIONS
Have additional questions? Please email: GetInvovled@tag839.org
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TAG 839 Committees Protocols
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